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5 Grand Jury at Los Angeles 

Proceeding With Inquiry Into 
Times Explosion—Five Men 
May be Indicted
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SIX WITNESSES
EXAMINED YESTERDAY

V.

San Francisco Men Tell About
Procuring of Powder at Giant
Works—Mr, Rogers Also
Testifies
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IjOS ANGELES, Nov. 2.—The as- 

««mbltag of the thirty witnesses from 
~fn r rancisco and vicinity marked a
f?*te Zl. the graoi lury investigation 
of the Times disaster today, for which 
the, return of indictments is expected 
to supply the climax within a week. 
Three true bills are confidently an
ticipated _ by officials of "the 
attorney's office. There
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Nov. 2nd, Occupying the 
Rrst Two Floors of the

DR1ARD felULDING
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district

„ - . _ , may be four,
and possibly two more. Three or four 
indictments will name the alleged prin- 
cpials In the plot which resulted in 
the destruction of the Los Angeles 
Times plant and the death of 21 of its 
men. The other two will bring sus
pected aides of the plotters to trial 
as'accessories.

Six witnesses 
Among them

/
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> were examined today, 
were Earl Rogers, who 

directed the search for evidence in the 
north, and J. D. Zianlnl, a powder ex
pert. The other four 
Francisco and vicinity.

1
Fi

were from San 
Twenty-six 

more, including Olaf Tveitmoe, Anton 
Jobannson, and others prominent in 
union labor circle, ef San Francisco, 
w**e waiting the call of the inquisitors 
when the grand Jury adjourned 
tomorrow.
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stoh which wrecked the Times plant 
was laid by the survivors of the disas
ter, who testified Friday and Monday. 
The Une of inquiry taken by the grand 
jury today was indicated by the wit
nesses called to the stand this 
in* and afternoon.
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All Accounts Payable
to thé firm

c*n be made at their 
Temporary Office, Me
Gregor Block, 636 V\
Street, off Broad Street
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schBesides Rogers and Zianini, 

were Gleo. H. Phillips, assistant 
ager of the Giant powder works; Bruce 
MOCàuIl, shipping clerk at Giant, who 
dispatched the consignment of dyna
mite ordered by “Bryson," "Morris” and 
"Leonard”; Douglas Burrows of Oak- 

- tend, whose boat the “Pastime," was 
chartered by the alleged conspirators; 
and Harrison N. Nutter, clerk of a 
waterfront hardware firm, who sold 
the aluminum letters to make the 
“Peerless," which was substituted for 
Pastime on the little vessel.

The examination of the rest of the 
witnesses probably will require the 
rest of the week. Then will come the 
indictments, if the evidence developed 
can stand the test of the grand jury 
Probe.

Attorney Rogers was on the stand 
most of the afternoon.
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WRECK OF THE MAINEK

Colonel Jasper E. Brady Bay» it Waa 
- Caused by Fanatical Spanish 

Electrician.

xt

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 2.—That 
Jose Zavaldo, a Spanish electrician, 
working in More Castle, and probably 
a fanatic, was responsible for the de
struction of the battleship Maine 
the statement made here tonight- by 
Col. Jasper E. Brady, retired.

Col. Brady says he 
company of four who investigated the 
explosion and reported their findings 
to President McKinley.

"Of course, I did not see this man 
turn on the switch which set free the 
mines which caused the disaster,” said 
the colonel, "but the evidence in the 
case pointed directly to his 
Three other
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army officers, whose 

names I do not care to give, and 
■elf. reported to the 
Zavaldo

I

ray.
president that many

travelwas responsible. He was 
teter executed upon the command of 
flmneral Blanco.
**as ever able
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Col. Brady in an address last night 
st- George's Episcppal church here, 

discussed the Maine disaster and at-
Whuted it to a submarine explosion. 
Jis statement brought forth denials 
worn Washington, stating, among oth-

■ j. W things, that no military board had
■ ... been appointed to investigate the 

Col. Brady explains that
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___  the boart
Haver convened to make its report, but 
«ported individually to the president.

Brady was quoted as saying in his 
•Mress here last night that Cubans 
i**re responsible for the disaster. He 
^■nied today that he made 
«tatement.
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New Cholera Cases 
ROMEJJo^j^»nB|

a< hours,

ml1
new cases of 

were reported during the last 
. with two deaths.
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